Meet the New 2013-14 True Bruin Distinguished Seniors

The True Bruin Distinguished Senior Award is a prestigious $5,000 scholarship awarded to highly meritorious students who exemplify the True Bruin values of Integrity, Excellence, Accountability, Respect and Service. This scholarship is an opportunity for seniors to be part of the esteemed Alumni Scholarships Program, and showcase the skills, knowledge, and leadership experiences they have gained on campus and in their community.

Congratulations to the new True Bruin Distinguished Seniors for 2013-2014!

Jeremy Reynard
Mericien Venzon
Carey Appeldorn
Rebecca Sadwick
Daniel Wong

This year’s recipients come from a variety of background and academic studies, but are united by their passion and dedication to the highest ethical standards of being a True Bruin. Their accomplishments range from being a Howard Hughes Undergraduate Research Scholar to competing at the 2011 Asian Olympic Games. These True Bruin Distinguished Seniors Scholarship awardees personify the remarkable caliber of Bruins on our campus, breaking barriers and pushing the boundaries of innovation.

To be involved in next year’s selection, please email UCLA_Scholarships@support.ucla.edu.